
WARDS 2 and 3 RESIDENT PRIORITIES 
2019

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3
Ash Street - Expand TIF to include this area. Community Center everyone can use Infrastructure

Lighting on the Eastside (better and more. Use LED)
TIF Policy Update: Don't force home owners 
to have to match. It is tough for people. 

Economic Development: more jobs, better jobs, 
access to assistance and achievement.

Senior Center

Pillsbury - Needs to be handled.

CWLP - before any changes, whole city needs 
to be involved in decision, possibly by 
referendum

Cornel - 18th to 9th Street. Better sidewalks and 
infrastructure. Drainage and safety

Pillsbury - if another factory comes to Springfield 
and wants to develop, make an ordinance about 
cleanup
Pillsbury - long-term solution Fly dumping CWLP/Power situation and Lighting 

Affordable Housing on Eastside Holding landlords accountable for properties
Employment opportunities on Eastside/employment 
training

Afterschool Center, Senior Center and Community 
Center
Employment Training Holding landlords accountable
Homeless - Finding a solutioin a priority 

South Grand strip - needs to be beautifed 
Railroad safety including arms added to all 
tracks on eastside 

Sewer repairs on east side and throughout city. 
Drainage issues need to be fixed.

More diversity in city staff at a higher level
Commercial economci development - needed 
because residential is short-term



2019 Ward Planning Meetings
Ward 2 and 3

CONCERNS AND COMPLIMENTS
Salvation Center - what is going on there? Need to share what is going on that.
Finding a homeless center
Capital City Shopping - what is going on? Need to repair backside
Ash Street Underpass - kudos
South Grand and Cook Street Underpass should be repaired
Moving a bus stop on corner of Cook & Livingston 
Development on Poplar Place Update?
Quality of life improvements on Eastside - sidewalks, bike lanes, 
Bus stops - East side covered bus stops. Some do and some don't
Central 11th Street bus stop - what is the status
South Grand was supposed to be redone and it hasn't happened? 
Adult education - male student who are single. What are male parent 
resources
Sewer odors - what can be done? Ohio Street on North side of town
Thank you for removing traffic lights on Spruce and also on Laurel and 
Spring
Traffic Engineer - who is it
Senior Service Center - Fire Department Thank You for carbon 
monoxide installations
Concerns about South Grand - when Wirt and McCreery are shut 
down/off. How is traffic re-routed
Thank you Alderwoman Turner for attending meetings
Thank police for coming out to meetings 
Thank Public Works on sidewalk on Cook Street and Eastdale
Gas sewer odor - 500 block of N. 13th Street
Nate Bottom - overlay program on asphalt and that they do 
approaches
Concerte drive approach - why don't they repair that when they repair 
street too
Street lighting - cut trees around light
Cut and stump grind it. But they haven't grind it.
Sewer systems on Lawrence 15th & 18th Street - putting down a 
sewer system in that area?



2019 Ward Planning Meetings
Ward 2 and 3

Code Enforcement - they are fliping houses without permits then they 
get the permit - landlord accountability 
Closing the gap between leaf pickup so they aren't rotting
When will the city get back to sewers when they used to grate them so 
animals couldn't get in and out.
What is the city plan to capitalize on opportunity zones that are 
available on 2 & 3. How are we going to get the most out of federal 
dollars available.

What is the city plan for Ward 2 and 3 re: lead pipes going into houses
Excited we got a Greater Tabernacle Church 
Code Enforcement - they are fliping houses without permits then they 
get the permit -also home owners (not just landlords)
Video Gaming - putting a cap on them? 
What can city do about people running businesses out of home - North 
Grand to Division on 13th Street
Six weeks - cannibas will be legal. Youth need to be protected. It is 
coming and city needs a point person and city needs mind-right. Major 
change we never had and we don't need to be Colorado and 
California.
Education around the new law so people understand - strictly 
enforced to keep away from youth.
Compliments for visiting business on the Eastside
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